Education Department FAQs

1. **How do I apply?**
   
   You can apply [here](#).

2. **Where do I schedule a campus visit?**
   
   You can contact the Admissions Department by e-mail at [admissions@centralchristian.edu](mailto:admissions@centralchristian.edu) or call toll free, 800-835-0078, to schedule your campus visit today.

3. **Am I eligible for an education scholarship?**
   
   There are several opportunities at Central Christian College to receive scholarships by utilizing your talents in areas such as sports, music or academic achievements. The Education Department is currently working on funding to provide scholarships in the fall semester of 2015.

4. **How long does it take to complete the education program?**
   
   While our program is set up for students to attain their Bachelor of Science in four years, it is also established for them to fulfill the requirements of an Associate of Arts degree in two years.

5. **What secondary degrees are available?**
   
   We currently offer three secondary degrees which include History/Government, English, and Math, as well as Physical Education, which covers grades K-12.

6. **How do I get into the Teacher Education program?**
   
   A majority of the prerequisite paperwork needed to be admitted into the Teacher Education Program will be completed when you take Introduction to Education (ED-CC 100) in January. Prior to admission in our Teacher Education program, courses that need to be completed include General Psychology, College Writing and Research, a literary course, Speech, and Contemporary Math or a higher level math course such as College Algebra, must be passed with a C or higher. The student is also required to maintain a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher and pass a C-Base exam, which measures aptitude in general subjects such as English and mathematics. Other prerequisites include a Strengths Quest Inventory (this will be completed during Freshman Seminar), documentation of TB testing with a “Negative” result, and compliance with Central Christian Colleges Community Expectations Covenant.

7. **What clubs/organizations are available to education students?**
   
   The Education Department has two organizations available to education students. C.H.U.M.S. is a paid/volunteer organization and the Education Club is our other on-campus organization.

8. **What is the Community Expectations Covenant?**
   
   Our mission at Central Christian College is to provide Christ-Centered Education for Character. The Community Expectations Covenant articulates the core values that allow the school to pursue its stated
mission and works as an acknowledgement from the student to share the values of Central Christian College while attending.

9. I’m looking to transfer to Central Christian College. What courses will transfer toward my degree?

There are several prerequisite courses that need to be taken in order to be admitted into the Teacher Education program. These include General Psychology, College Writing and Research, a literary course, Speech, and Contemporary Math or a higher level math course such as College Algebra. All of these courses, as well as up to seven credits of electives, should transfer toward your degree as long as the course was passed with a C or higher.

10. What AP courses will assist me in getting an education degree?

Advanced Placement courses can be used as college credit depending on you exam score. This may help you fulfill the prerequisite courses that are required before being admitted into the Teacher Education program. These prerequisites include General Psychology, College Writing and Research, a literary course, Speech, and Contemporary Math or a higher level math course such as College Algebra. Other AP courses that may work toward an AA degree consist of General Biology, U.S. History I and II, and World Geography.